
	  

	  
Upcoming	  Events	  
Sunday	  30th	  April	  –	  Club	  Night	  at	  Burwood	  reserve	  from	  5:30pm	  
Saturday	  27th	  May	  –	  Ashy	  Gala	  Night	  @	  Taxi	  Riverside,	  Federation	  Square	  -‐“An	  evening	  of	  drinks,	  canapés	  &	  dancing”	  
	   	  

Club	  News	  
Round	  1	  was	  huge!	  We	  kicked	  off	  the	  season	  last	  Friday	  night	  with	  the	  2017	  Season	  Launch	  and	  the	  rain	  
didn’t	  dampen	  the	  Ashy	  spirit.	  Thanks	  to	  everyone	  that	  attended,	  players	  and	  parents	  all	  had	  a	  ball.	  We	  
couldn’t	  have	  put	  on	  the	  evening	  without	  all	  the	  volunteers	  that	  helped	  to	  set	  up,	  serve	  and	  clean	  so	  thank	  
you	  to	  everyone	  that	  chipped	  in	  to	  do	  their	  bit.	  The	  excitement	  in	  the	  air	  for	  the	  new	  footy	  season	  was	  
evident	  across	  the	  crowd.	  Go	  Ashy!	  
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Introducing	  Ashy’s	  2017	  Club	  Captains	  
Congratulations	  to	  Tayla	  Nichols	  and	  Peter	  Nikitas	  on	  their	  appointment	  as	  2017	  Club	  Captains.	  We	  look	  
forward	  to	  working	  with	  Tayla	  and	  Peter	  throughout	  the	  season	  –	  well	  done	  to	  you	  both!	  

	  

	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	   	  
Steve	  announcing	  Tayla	  and	  Peter	  as	  Club	  Captains	  as	  voted	  in	  by	  their	  peers.	  	  

Come	  and	  join	  us	  at	  Club	  Night	  on	  Sunday	  30	  April	  and	  we’ll	  all	  get	  to	  know	  them.	  	   	  
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ANZAC	  Day	  Dawn	  Service	  and	  ANZAC	  Day	  Cup	  
On	  Tuesday,	  we	  joined	  as	  a	  community	  to	  pay	  our	  respects	  to	  those	  that	  fought	  for	  our	  country	  at	  the	  
Dawn	  Service	  on	  ANZAC	  Day.	  Afterwards,	  our	  U16	  Girls	  and	  U15	  Boys	  took	  to	  the	  field	  to	  compete	  in	  the	  
ANZAC	  Day	  Cup	  against	  Camberwell	  Sharks,	  Prahran,	  Glen	  Iris	  Gladiators	  and	  East	  Malvern	  Knights.	  Both	  
Ashy	  teams	  went	  undefeated	  and	  were	  crowned	  winners	  of	  the	  silverware.	  Congratulations	  to	  coaches	  and	  
players	  for	  such	  a	  gallant	  effort.	  

	  

Dave,	  Georgia,	  Alicia,	  Karl	  and	  Steve	  –	  Super	  Coaches,	  Super	  Captains,	  Super	  Teams	  
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NextGen	  Legal	  U9	  Black	  paying	  their	  respects	  to	  the	  ANZACS	  before	  their	  game	  	  

(thanks	  Tas	  Tudor	  for	  the	  photography)	  
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Upcoming	  events	  

	  
Injury	  Management	  Educational	  Session	  –	  Hosted	  by	  Physioworks	  Health	  Group	  

Monday	  May	  1	  -‐	  7:30pm	  –	  9:15pm	  

VENUE:	  Physioworks	  Health	  Group,	  518	  Camberwell	  Road,	  Camberwell	  

There	  are	  only	  six	  seats	  left!	  	  	  

Be	  a	  part	  of	  this	  interactive	  session	  with	  Dave	  Francis,	  Head	  Physio	  at	  Collingwood	  FC	  and	  Parent	  and	  
Sponsor	  of	  the	  Ashy	  Redbacks	  and	  learn	  from	  the	  best	  in	  the	  industry.	  If	  you’re	  a	  Trainer,	  Coach,	  Assistant	  
Coach,	  Team	  Manager,	  Runner	  or	  a	  Parent,	  you	  will	  find	  value	  in	  this	  evening.	  
	  
RSVP:	  	  Kate	  Membrey,	  Physioworks	  on	  9889	  6611	  or	  admin@physioworkscamberwell.com.au	  
	  

	  

Sunday	  Club	  Night	  –	  April	  30	  	  
Join	  us	  on	  Sunday	  night	  from	  5:30pm	  for	  the	  first	  Club	  Night	  of	  the	  season.	  Adelaide	  v	  Richmond	  will	  be	  on	  
the	  big	  screen,	  we’ll	  get	  to	  know	  Club	  Captains	  Tayla	  Nichols	  and	  Peter	  Nikitas	  and	  we	  can	  hear	  how	  the	  
Colts	  and	  Youth	  Girls	  have	  started	  off	  the	  season	  through	  talking	  to	  their	  coaches	  and	  meeting	  their	  
sponsors.	  Have	  a	  spin	  on	  Ash’s	  Wheel	  and	  try	  your	  luck	  in	  the	  Meat	  Tray	  Raffle	  –	  what’s	  not	  to	  like	  about	  
having	  a	  drink	  and	  taking	  the	  night	  off	  cooking!	  
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Q1: Age group 

• Under 8 Black 
Q2: Match Review Summary 
A great first-up match for U8 Blacks. For most of the boys, it 
was their first-ever game of footy. They acquitted themselves 
beautifully, even taking on - and giving out - their first tackles! 
Some great teamwork stood-out, like James O' and Jack N 

with handballs out of traffic. Our first speccy courtesy of a 
high-flying Brad Moore. Long-runs out of defence by Charlie 
and Lachie. And all the lads showed respect to the 
opposition and the umpires. Great work all-round boys! 
 
Q9: Completed by 

• Coach 
	  

	  
Q1: Age group 

• Under 8 Green 
Q2: Match Review Summary 
This week we were up against the Richmond Tigers at home 
and congratulations to all of our boys on playing their 1st 
game for the Redbacks. The boys enthusiasm and 
excitement was matched by their teamwork, good spirit and 
sportsmanship throughout the game which was wonderful to 
see. A number of awards were presented to players from 
both sides at the end of the game which was then followed 
by a rousing rendition of the club song in the change rooms, 
Red and Green !!! 
Q3: Best players 
A number of our boys played a quarter for Richmond as they 
were short players. None of the boys complained and all 
were willing to do so, which was great sportsmanship. 
Q4: Goal Kickers 

A number of boys kicked multiple goals, well done team. 
Q5: Goal of the day 
Hugh snapped a couple of great goals. 
Q6: Play of the day 
Being able to move the ball with 3 kicks and 3 marks from a 
point kick in to goal was a great effort by the boys. 
Q7: Mark of the Day 
Thomas took a number a contested marks, great stuff 
Thomas. 
Q8: Top team player 
Oliver Maxa is unable to play at the moment due to a broken 
arm, but he was still at the game in his club colours 
supporting his team mates, well done Oliver. 
Q9: Completed by 

• Coach 
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Q1: Age group 

• Under 8 Red 
Q2: Match Review Summary 
A great start to the season by the boys, especially 
considering it was the first game for most of the players. The 
boys created plenty of opportunities through their quick ball 
movement and excellent skills. They were also solid in 
defence, continually working hard for each other. A great 
effort all round. 
Q3: Best players 
Ollie Tesoiero Lachie McLisky Leo Zvirbulis Isaac Shorthill 
Ned Sutherland 
Q4: Goal Kickers 
Ollie Tesoiero Leo Zvirbulis Cooper Peschke Will Brasch 
Lachie McLisky Brady Shipton Judd Pietsch 
Q5: Goal of the day 
Cooper Peschke: Running deep into the forward pocket, 
Cooper sold some candy to get around his opponent before 

banging it on his right to kick the goal from an impossible 
angle 
Q6: Play of the day 
It all started with a great tackle from Isaac, who gave a little 
give to Lachie M. Lachie switched the play out wide to 
Cooper who launched a long bomb to the top of the square. 
Liam brought the ball to ground and was rover beautifully by 
Brady who kicked the resultant goal 
Q7: Mark of the Day 
Liam Burgher: Surrounded by 4 opposition players, Liam 
stuck up his big dukes and plucked down a ripper. 
Q8: Top team player 
Lachie Syme: He lead by example, providing a contest, 
executing strong tackles and always giving 100% for the 
team. A top all round effort 
Q9: Completed by 

• Coach 
	  

	  
Q1: Age group 

• Under 8 White 
Q2: Match Review Summary 
It was a milestone day for Under 8 Whites on Sunday. Our 
team made up of close friends, all from Glen Iris Primary, 
have been preparing for today for many years, honing their 
skills through countless early Saturday morning AusKick 
sessions. Finally they had a chance to show how much they 
had learnt in a proper game situation - and show us they did! 
Our focus for the game was to move the ball quickly, always 
look for our team mates when kicking and hand-balling, and 
finally, to tackle, tackle, tackle when we didn't have the ball. 
Well done today Under 8 White - you showed us all how 
much you have all learnt through a great display of teamwork 
and skill. 
Q6: Play of the day 
The play of the day was unanimous amongst the coaching 
and management group but we want to make a special 
mention first. When caught on his own amongst a pack of 
Graythorn players, Max laid three tackles in a row in the 
centre of the ground to dispossess Graythorn players of the 

ball before one Graythorn player eventually picked up the 
ball and ran off towards their forward line. But Max wasn't 
done harrassing the Graythorn team and chased the 
Graythorn player down again, reaching him and tackling him 
perfectly just before the player kicked long into Graythorn's 
forward line, and better still winning a free-kick for a perfect 
tackle. Even after three tackles which didn't result in our 
team getting the ball, Max just kept going and chased and 
laid that forth tackle which finally resulted in a free kick. 
Great second, third and forth efforts Max! But our play of the 
day occurred after Ben led into space and marked a pin-point 
kick from Ashton just inside the forward zone he was playing 
within. Ben then kicked quickly to Will W who was loose on 
the forward flank but then raced into the forward pocket 
calling for the ball again, before running backward into a 
pack of players to take a gutsy chest mark from Will W's kick. 
His hard running, great team play and mark set up a shot on 
goal for our team. A great example of working hard and team 
play. Well done Ben. 
Q7: Mark of the Day 
The coaches and managers all picked out a gutsy mark 
taken by Joshy out on the wing in front of the opposition 
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bench. The ball was kicked high, wobbly and wide out from 
the oppositions backline and back over Joshy's head. Joshy 
quickly turned and ran backwards towards the boundary line, 
all the time with his eyes on the ball, and took a clean chest 
mark with many players closing in on him. A great example 
of keeping your eyes on the ball and positioning your body 
well to take a tough mark. 
Q8: Top team player 
Top team player this week was harder to decide, with many 
great examples of team play, particularly as the game went 
on. As a team we all need to make sure our kicks, handballs 
and even hit-outs are always directed to one of our team's 
players - never just kicked forward. A special mention to 
Noah who we felt was the best at kicking the ball to his team 
mates when he had possession, particularly during his stint 

in the backline in the third quarter, where on four separate 
occasions he stopped an opposition forward thrust and 
quickly kicked perfect drop punts to his team mate further up 
the ground. But the player we felt tried his hardest all day to 
do what the coaches asked in this game was Ben. In the first 
quarter Ben didn't get a lot of the ball but he just kept 
running, chasing and tackling the opposition whenever they 
got the ball. Then as the game went on he got more and 
more possessions and always looked to handball or kick to 
his teammates and would then run forward to help out his 
team mates again. A perfect example of TEAMWORK. Well 
done Ben - you're our TOP TEAM PLAYER this week. 
Q9: Completed by 

• Coach 
	  

	  

	  
Q1: Age group 

• Under 9 Black 
Q2: Match Review Summary 
Match Report by Sam Barclay We played a very good team 
today, and we put on lots of pressure all day. When there 
was lots of contests, the game was close. But when the other 
team moved the ball quickly and kicked it into space, they 
were hard to defend. We did some good 'don't argues', but 
we will need to practice these. We had a minute of silence 
for ANZAC Day 
Q3: Best players 
Josh Murray and James Merida deserved their medals 
today, and Max was great all day too. But it was a very even 
team performance today 
Q4: Goal Kickers 
James Naismith (1), Sam Hoy (2) and Josh Murray (2). At 
least that's what we can remember - I hope that is right! 

Q5: Goal of the day 
There were some nice goals, but we should remember the 
first goal of the season which was kicked by James Naismith 
- well done James. 
Q6: Play of the day 
It's a bird! It's a plane! No... It's Max Signorelli flying through 
the air to take a great mark in his hands. 
Q7: Mark of the Day 
James M going back with the flight of the ball to take a brave 
mark. 
Q8: Top team player 
There were a lot of players today that did great team things, 
but Lachie B stood out because it was his first game for the 
team and he got the ball heaps. 
Q9: Completed by 

• Other (please specify)Sam Barclay - Number 65! 
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Q1: Age group 

• Under 9 Green 
Q2: Match Review Summary 
Well what a start to the season for the Greens where we had 
the local Derby taking on the U9 Reds. It was a beautiful 
morning and we started well with captain for the day Patrick 
winning the toss and choosing to kick up the hill. The 
minutes silence was a nice touch for the ANZAC day 
weekend and the both sides showed the respect the day 
deserves. The pressure in the first quarter was intense as 
both sides were relentless at the attack on the ball and their 
opponents. No side could break clear and things were really 
tight at quarter time. The second quarter saw things change 
as the game opened up and we saw some great running and 
team work. Justin may not have snapped goal of the day 
however he certainly got the celebration of the day as he 
took to the flank, shirt overhead……great stuff…..maybe the 
next step is he can help us out with a celebration like these 
guys…. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KD49mZiyJYQ 
With the rotations each quarter we seemed to get better and 
better, there was one goal that Max M finished off that was 
as good as any AFL teams. From one end to the other 
without being touched by the opponent or hitting the ground. 
Awesome Stuff. 

 
Q3: Best players 
Shawy’s Chocolate awards for the week were: Marvelous 
Moment – Will Hynes Twix tackle – Cooper Hodge Selling 
the candy – Anthony Klashovski, he was doing it all day. Kit 
Kat Award – Charles Webb The Boost award – Luke 
Mariadason The Kinder surprise – Jonty Tilley, for the 
massive collision at the end of the game, maybe it should 
have been the Skittles award. 
Q4: Goal Kickers 
Not recorded at U9's 
Q5: Goal of the day 
Fredo – Goals of the day – Max M, we may have found the 
next Tony Locket……. 
Q6: Play of the day 
That awesome end to end goal that half the team was 
involved in..... 
Q7: Mark of the Day 
Mars Mark of the day – Finn 
Q8: Top team player 
Justin Wall 
Q9: Completed by 

• Coach

	  
Q1: Age group 

• Under 9 Red 
Q2: Match Review Summary 
It was a great start to the season today, although the Ashy 
Green team outplayed us, it was pleasing to see us really 
contain them in the last quarter. The boys were hard at the 
ball and kept going all day, I was particularly pleased at how 
the boys listened today and started to move the ball to the 
Hot Spot and along the wing by the end of the game. All the 
boys got into the swing of things by the last quarter and I 
could see some real tenacity for the ball. Some highlights for 
the day; James Harris and Maks dominated in the 1st quarter 
with some great kick and grabs, one resulting in the play of 
the day. Torben and Oscar with some great tackles, marks, 
kicks and showing real run all game. Some great grabs from 

Ruairi, Lachie D and Luca M. Congratulations to our boys 
who made their debut today for the Ashy Redbacks. Finally I 
am looking forward to seeing all the boys improve and enjoy 
the season. 
Q3: Best players 
Torben Granzow Oscar Ormsby 
Q6: Play of the day 
James Harris 
Q7: Mark of the Day 
Lachlan Daly 
Q8: Top team player 
Luca Coote 
Q9: Completed by 

• Coach 
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Q1: Age group 

• Under 9 White 
Q2: Match Review Summary 
Well what a start to the season. I have never seen kids so 
keen to get out there and kick a footy. We were very proud of 
them during the minute silence, they were very quiet and 
respectful, even though they were bursting at the seems to 
get the game started. Game Highlights * Indi's (team 
manager) list with players numbers to assist me with 
remembering the kids names was quickly thrown out the 
window with our team having to turn their tops inside out due 
to a Guernsey clash with the opposition. * Our first goal of 
the season was celebrated like a premiership win. * 90% of 
the team went to the wrong huddle at 1/4 time. * Coaching 
staff finally realising what the Wristbands were for at half 
time. *St.Cecilia, parents not taking their kids away in the last 
1/4, not sure who was more excited, the kids the parents or 
me. *The fantastic effort from all players tackling and sharing 
the ball. * Listening from our team was great as we started 
out like a rolling maul and finished manning up on players 
and kicking to space, looking much more organised. *Smiles 
and determination on the kids faces said it all Thanks to the 

big "Ox" (opposition coach) and his coaching panel " Muzz" 
and "Shippa" for the great game and assistance on the day . 
Finally, thanks also to my fantastic coaching team and 
parents for assisting me and the team to get all the roles 
sorted. Great effort team we got through the 1st one virtually 
unscathed. 
Q3: Best players 
Declan , Archie , Jordan , Richie , Lauchie W 
Q4: Goal Kickers 
Lots ( make note next round ) 
Q5: Goal of the day 
Declan Xerri's great snap from the angle. 
Q6: Play of the day 
Richie Swan's tap on to Declan Connell which resulted in a 
goal. 
Q7: Mark of the Day 
Jordie - pick any of the 10 he took. 
Q8: Top team player 
Jamie P - tackling machine. 
Q9: Completed by 

• Coach 
	  

	  
Q1: Age group 

• Under 10 Black 
Q2: Match Review Summary 
Today U10 Black took on St Mary's at home in terrific 
conditions. Right from the first bounce the Redbacks were 
hard at the ball and continued to win the ball for most of the 
game. Very pleasing to see numerous clearances from the 
packs with good use of handball with plenty of run and carry. 
With lots of goal kickers, U10 Black played a great team 
game and delighted the Ashy faithful with many highlights - 
well done team.....great start to the season. 
Q3: Best players 
Lachie S, Kurt Z, Harry D, Ben M, Julian D, James O, Harry 
R, Declan C. 
Q4: Goal Kickers 

Lachie S.3, Harry R.2, Ben A.1, Harry D.1, Charlie M.1, 
Julian D.1, Oliver P.1, James O.1 
Q5: Goal of the day 
Goal Assist awarded to Riley Langkau - won two hard ball 
gets consecutively, then kicked truly to our full forward to set 
up a goal. 
Q6: Play of the day 
Lachie Simpson - after winning his own ball, Lachie swerved 
around a couple of opponents and slotted a great goal. 
Q7: Mark of the Day 
Ben Miller - flying pack mark. 
Q8: Top team player 
Opposition medal awarded to Declan Collet. 
Q9: Completed by 

• Coach 
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Q1: Age group 

• Under 10 Green 
Q2: Match Review Summary 
Ashy lost to Parkside 3.6 (24) to 7.4 (46). In a cracking 
opening to the 2017 season, the Ashy Redbacks under 10s 
Green team produced a sensational second half comeback 
after being jumped early in the match. Our heroes shaped up 
for the first time on a full-length oval; with a real scoreboard; 
and a whole new coaching lineup. The Redbacks took on 
traditional rivals Parkside at Burwood Upper. In true Anzac 
spirit there was some pre-match planning logistics furore 
when team manager Nick 'Clipboard' Adams failed to set up 
the appropriate traffic cones to secure a reserved parking 
spot for new coach, Peter 'Mumbles' Martin. The ensuing 
imbroglio set the tone for a feisty contest and the 
performance of both teams. Martin had done a superb job 
over the summer period, finally prevailing in a hotly 
contested challenge to take over the coaching role from last 
year's incumbent, Simon 'Goody' Goodwin who had 
admittedly and deservedly taken the premier coaching role at 
the Melbourne Football Club. Martin had not wasted any time 
over the summer months, consolidating most of last year's 
squad and adding pure cream to the top with some canny 
drafting - Donantony Boulter; Anthony Costa; Owen 
Worthley; and the dynamic identical twins Alex and Christian 
Bouyoukas, distinguishable only by the colour of their mouth 
guards. Round One commenced with due respect and 
reverence for Anzac Day with both sides and the YJFL 
providing the solemn prematch commemoration. From the 
first bounce however the visitors piled on the quality football 
and the goals at the northern end. The Redbacks had their 
backs to the wall, surviving only through Teddy 'Eddie Betts' 
Hall dragging down some superb tackles. The Postman Jack 
Urquhart contested well in the rucking duels but the 
Redbacks were on the back foot, four goals adrift early in the 
piece. Here it was that the new coach Martin came into his 
own at quarter time with the compelling logic, "we can't do 
anything with the footy, if we don't have it". He then urged 

the troops to play a bit more of 'the Hawthorn style' before 
sagely checking himself and the Hawks 0-4 AFL season 
before adding, "well at least when they were winning three 
premierships". The mid-game briefing worked wonders as 
Ashy went to work on correcting the deficit. Goals flew in 
from Alex B; Pat 'the Masterpiece" Harmon banged it 
forward; Jayden Reid was in everything; Eddie Goodwin 
tackled ferociously; Josh Martin hit the packs and the new 
boys led by Anthony Costa 'the Packet' all dug in. Donantony 
Boulter marked his footy debut with a 20 metre barrel goal 
from the boundary. Despite the fightback, Parkside steadied 
and deservedly ran out the last quarter as winners. They 
were well drilled and very skilful. All up, a strong effort from 
Ashy, outscoring our opponents 3.5 to 2.3 in the second half. 
A great performance and encouraging for the future. Well 
done to all, particularly the new coach! 
Q3: Best players 
Reid; Costa; Alex Bouyoukas; Harmon; Adams; Hall; 
Huggins and Boulter 
Q4: Goal Kickers 
Alex Bouyoukas 2; Boulter 1. 
Q5: Goal of the day 
Alex B third quarter, surrounded by three opponents; sold 
candy to two and then the 'Don't Argue' to the third; swivelled 
and drilled home. 
Q6: Play of the day 
Lachie Gough all alone and outnumbered at full back in the 
last quarter as the opposition raced towards him. Kept his 
head, stayed on his man and prevented a certain Parkside 
goal. 
Q7: Mark of the Day 
Harmon, second quarter, pirouette on the wing. 
Q8: Top team player 
Teddy Hall, ferocious at the contest and really improved 
kicking skills. 
Q9: Completed by 

• Other (please specify)Mark Branagan 
	  

	  
Q1: Age group 

• Under 10 Red 
Q2: Match Review Summary 
The big ground and new faces in the team line up took a 
while to gel with the team. After a slow start to the game, the 

boys finally blew out the cob webs and hit top gear in the 
final quarter. Some great signs of huge potential in the 
players list will make for an exciting year 
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Q3: Best players 
Hugo Monkivitch (Medal & Fantale Winner), Evan McVey 
(Ovaltiney winner as he owned the oval) Tom Davies (Milky 
way winner for making space in forward half) Loagan 
Buckland (Boost Bar Winner – for giving the team a boost) 
Q4: Goal Kickers 
Thomas Davies 2, Evan McVEy 1, Taylor Carlisle 1, William 
Naismith 1 
Q5: Goal of the day 
William Naismith goal on the run was the “Minties Moment 
Q6: Play of the day” 

Ben Jones (Crunchie Bar winner for his bone crunching 
tackles all day) 
Q7: Mark of the Day 
Ben Swift – solid marking under opposition pressure 
Q8: Top team player 
Kade Eardley – Lead the backs in keeping opposition 
goalless in last quarter & winner of Pollo Chicken Dinner 
Award 
Q9: Completed by 

• Assistant Coach 
	  

	  
Q1: Age group 

• Under 10 White 
Q2: Match Review Summary 
Under 10 White played away at Banyule. Visitors jumped out 
of the box early and caught us hopping. There were 5 
debutants who all enjoyed their first hit out. The boys battled 
hard in fairly warm conditions and will be better for the hitout. 
Q3: Best players 
Dikeos, Sutherland, Birrell, Jurac, Bell, Ryan 
Q4: Goal Kickers 
Dikeos 1 
Q5: Goal of the day 
George Dikeos weaved through heavy traffic and thumped 
the ball through the big sticks from some distance. Great 
goal. 
Q6: Play of the day 

Fin Sutherland stopped a Banyule forward foray against no 
less than 3 opponents and managed to lay a goal saving 
tackle which was rewarded by the umpire. Inspiring stuff from 
Fimlay. 
Q7: Mark of the Day 
Flynn Ryan. Flynn kept his eyes firmly fixed on a high and 
fast moving footy then wrapped his arms around it for a very 
strong and authoritive chest mark. 
Q8: Top team player 
George Dikeoes. George's fitness level is astounding at such 
a young age. His gut busting running and ability to move the 
ball for his team is both admirable & valuable to Under 10 
White 
Q9: Completed by 

• Assistant Coach 
	  

	  
Q1: Age group 

• Under 11 Black 
Q2: Match Review Summary 
Fabulous start to the season with the ANZAC day match and 
the last post performed by a young Balwyn boy. A very tight 
and physical first quarter on the large Balwyn ground had the 
score at 0-0 at the first change. Balwyn got on top early in 
the second quarter and had kicked 3 goals before we 
pegged one back before the half time break. Back to first 
principals GET THE BALL resulted in an Ashy 2 to 1 goal 
third quarter leaving the margin at 5 points. It was a tight final 
quarter but with only 18 palyers and no rotations, the big 
ground finally got the better of the team as Balwyn kicked 2 
late goals to win by 3. With both teams fielding only 14 
players the game was quite open with plenty of space 
available to create run and link play. With Cris Jonsen’s 15 

minute pregame work with the boys on the bump bag the 
boys came out firing kicking 6 goals in the first quarter but 
more importantly all boys focused, playing to positions, 
creating options while picking up there opposition players 
when they had the ball. 
Q3: Best players 
James Mclisky, Kai Lucas, Zach Foster, Mac Marshall, 
James Jonsen, Ben Alsop and Finn Hopkins 
Q4: Goal Kickers 
Mac Marshall (1) James McLisky (1) and James Jonsen (1) 
Q5: Goal of the day 
James Jonsen’s run out of a pack around the boundary and 
goal 
Q6: Play of the day 
Terrific play from the backline involving Jamie, Kai and Mac 
out to Lucas in space on the wing into Tom Bellier in the 
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middle of the ground who drove it long into Zac Foster then 
onto Tom Trnacek which was roved by James Jonsen who 
goaled. 
Q7: Mark of the Day 
Once again Jamie Blackman’s numerous solid marks in 
defence in the first half were terrific 

Q8: Top team player 
Once again Jamie Blackman’s numerous solid marks in 
defence in the first half were terrific 
Q9: Completed by 

• Coach 
	  

	  
Q1: Age group 

• Under 11 Green 
Q2: Match Review Summary 
Sundays match presented a very hard opposition for the 
boys to take on in the brown division. We were soundly 
beaten by the Park Orchards Sharks who had some very 
good players along with solid marking and accurate kicking. 
The boys were under the pump in the midfield and defence 
but they tried gallantly throughout the game to keep the 
Sharks at bay and applied good pressure in defence to shut 
down some of the Sharks' attacks in the 1st half. A purple 
patch for us in the 3rd quarter saw us with 5 scoring shots on 
goal in a small space of time but unfortunately our accuracy 
let us down and we couldn’t convert these into the major 
scores. Considering this was the boys 1st hit out and we had 
only really managed 1 complete training session since last 
year all in all it wasn’t too bad but plenty of room for us to 
focus on and improve.’ Park Orchards – 13 13 91 Ashy U11 
Green (Brown) 0 5 5 
Q3: Best players 
Cooper, Wheels, Riley E, Tom S, Brockie, Mack 

Q5: Goal of the day 
Ashy scored no goals on Sunday but we saw some 
promising attacking plays which we can work on in training 
and hopefully implement more powerfully in the matches to 
come. 
Q6: Play of the day 
Riley D made the play of the day on his debut in the back 
pocket by taking on two opposition players in the last line of 
defence, shutting down a certain scoring opportunity for the 
Sharks. 
Q7: Mark of the Day 
Mark of the day goes to Archie W for holding an important 
mark just inside the 30 metre arch which set up a scoring 
opportunity for the team in the third quarter. 
Q8: Top team player 
Cooper was the top team player on Sunday as he went hard 
at the footy and tried his hardest all day, he caused 
continuous trouble for the Sharks in the backline and was 
always pushing himself and helping out the midfield when he 
was playing forward. 
Q9: Completed by Assistant Coach	  

	  
Q1: Age group 

• Under 11 Red 
Q2: Match Review Summary 
Our boys had a great hit out for their first game of the 
season! Our team work was a feature and our tackling 
pressure was super! We ended up going down by 1 point 
after the Kew comets kicked a goal with 1 minute to go in the 
game! 
Q3: Best players 
Chris Gorman Mathew Hobbs Will Mithen 

Q4: Goal Kickers 
Angus Parsons Rory Hogan Lachie Green 
Q5: Goal of the day 
Angus Parsons snap on goal was the end of some great 
team play 
Q8: Top team player 
Ryan Gale 
Q9: Completed by Coach
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Q1: Age group 

• Under 11 White 
Q2: Match Review Summary 
Nice to start the season at home with 22 degree sun on our 
back. Suspect that's the last we will see of that before end of 
season. Our season started similarly brightly with only a 
small cloud of losing the first as we tried to get an u10 onto 
the ground to get us to 18. Thanks to Julian and coach 
Simon Miller for helping us out. Once we were complete we 
were completely in charge. Flowing play through the middle 
with Rylan, Danny and Aidan swapping hand passes and the 
team had an entertaining and swashbuckling feel to them. 
We kicked straight in the first half, ran hard, marked well. 
Rylan kicked a double, as did Charlie and our new recruit 
James. In the second half we changed it around with 2 of our 
scorers slightly reluctantly heading to the back line. Rarely 
you get the opportunity to experiment so we saw a few fellas 
in different positions. It did allow Preston to come back a 
little, we lost a little bit of defensive shape, our rovers 
became a little ball hungry at times and we snatched at our 
kicks at goal. Lucas and Cam were our scorers after half 
time. We grabbed another couple of youngsters in Ollie and 
Taylor, ran a few interchanges. How hard is it getting 
someone of the ground? Good god. In the end a good win, 

not without learnings for us and we look forward to week two 
with confidence and a sprinkling of realism 
Q3: Best players 
Cam, Spencer, Charlie, Rylan, Will SR, James, Danny, 
Hugh, Angus, Aidan 
Q4: Goal Kickers 
Charlie, James and Ry with 2, Lucas and Cam with 1 
Q5: Goal of the day 
Charlie's second was a nice straight kick on an angle from 
20m, made all the more special by Luke's unselfishness in 
cutting back a great kick from the pocket. 
Q6: Play of the day 
Hands on the run through the mid, Ry-Aidan-Ry-Danny and 
a nice delivery into 50. Had the crowd cheering (the sun 
helped too) 
Q7: Mark of the Day 
Cam had a few with a special one over the top of a poor 
Preston kid who thought he had it on a plate 
Q8: Top team player 
Cam took out our player of the day with his fine marking, 
great goal and non-stop running 
Q9: Completed by 

• Coach
	  

	  
Q1: Age group 

• Under 12 Black 
Q2: Match Review Summary 
The 12 Blacks had a terrific first round match, playing with 
discipline and heart throughout. With a taller Banyule getting 
on the scoreboard early, it was always going to be difficult to 
peg them back, but the effort and skill of our group, gave us 
a chance, and won us the last quarter. Looking forward to 
the season ahead with this group. Every player contributed. 
7-3-45 defeated by Banyule B 11-8-74 
Q3: Best players 
Ronan, Alex, Jimmy, Byron, Eddie, Will, Josh Y 
Q4: Goal Kickers 
Byron 3, Angus, Finn, Corbin, Josh Y 

Q5: Goal of the day 
Finn, late in the game, from in front, after successive great 
plays to give us a scoring chance. 
Q6: Play of the day 
Q1. Pressure acts from Ed & Ned in the backline, that 
allowed the ball to get to Ronan, who went wide to Owen, 
then to Byron, who scored his first. Awesome. 
Q8: Top team player 
Harry L played his role to perfection all game, creating run 
down the wing, while offering an option in both attack and 
defence. Great stuff. 
Q9: Completed by 

• Coach 
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Q1: Age group 

• Under 12 Green 
Q2: Match Review Summary 
In round 1 we came up against last season’s reigning 
premiers, Park Orchards. After some wise words from co-
captain Ferg Ekins, it was clear that we weren’t phased by 
the reputation of our opponent as we played a tough-fought 
first half, characterised by ferocious tackling from the entire 
Redbacks team. Thomas Voller was controlling the ruck, 
Charlie Matthews was marking everything across centre-half 
back, Ollie Hobday and Charlie Nancarrow showed great 
attack on the football, while Angus McCleery showed some 
good second efforts. Following one of the most inspirational 
half-time addresses in Redback's history by fellow co-captain 
Ollie Hobday, we kicked an early third quarter goal courtesy 
of some strong play from Will McQueen and Benj Mitchell. 
However, Park Orchards got the better off us for the 
remainder of the term as we lost some of our team structure. 
To our credit we fought back hard in the last quarter kicking a 
great team goal. Robbie Cliff laid a bone-jarring tackle on the 
opposition, while Charlie Nancarrow used the ball well on the 
wing with some well executed passes to teammates in a 
better position. We look forward to playing Park Orchards 
again next time. This week also saw four new players debut 
for the team (Robbie Cliff, Flynn Kenny, Alistair and Keiran 
Peck), each of whom acquitted themselves well. Welcome 
boys! 
Q3: Best players 

Ollie Hobday, Charlie Matthews, Charlie Nancarrow, Thomas 
Voller, Harry Stack, Angus McCleery 
Q4: Goal Kickers 
Benj Mitchell 1, Harry Stack 1 
Q5: Goal of the day 
Will McQueen winning the ball on half-forward, driving the 
ball into the goal square, where Benj used his strength to 
shake off a couple of opponents and kick our first goal of the 
season. 
Q6: Play of the day 
Ollie Egerton winning the ball on the wing, and then 
unleashing a thumping long kick to the advantage of Sean 
Egan at half-forward, who them centred the ball to Benj 
Mitchell, who had the foresight to give a clever handball to 
Harry Stack who calmly slotted the goal. A great team goal, 
started with some excellent play from Ollie on the wing. 
Q7: Mark of the Day 
Charlie Matthews for showing great aerial judgement and 
taking a series of telling marks across half-back to repel 
numerous opposition advances. 
Q8: Top team player 
Thomas Voller for fighting hard and winning the ruck 
throughout the day despite taking a blow to his hand in the 
second quarter. 
Q9: Completed by 

• Coach 
	  

	  
Q1: Age group 

• Under 12 Red 
Q2: Match Review Summary 
The boys started the 2017 season in fine style winning by 10 
points against last years brown division premier St Marys. 
Both teams came into the gold division this year with high 
expectations. Our boys started magnificently with fast ball 
movement and pace across the ground giving us a 20 point 
lead at half time. It became a real arm wrestle after half time 
and we were really proud how the boys dug deep. St Mary's 

kicked a few late goals which probably made the scoreline 
look closer than the game was. It was a fantastic 
performance in warm conditions with the final scores Ashy 
11.5.71 to St Marys 8.7.55. 
Q3: Best players 
Burns, Francis, Kotis, Macneil, Lasscock, Docherty, Hall 
Q4: Goal Kickers 
Macneil 2, Docherty 2, Kotis 2, Francis, Dal Pozzo, 
Tuszynski, Burns, Mazza 
Q5: Goal of the day 
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Lachie Macneil with a classy goal in the first. 
Q6: Play of the day 
The coast to coast goal featuring Luca Kotis from half back 
with Nick Francis the finish. 
Q7: Mark of the Day 
Charlie Hall with the strong pack mark in the third 

Q8: Top team player 
Billy Macmillan backing back into packs without fear 
Q9: Completed by 

• Coach 

	  

	  
Q1: Age group 

• Under 13 Black 
Q2: Match Review Summary 
Round 1: Sunday 23rd April: U13 Black Ashburton V Kew 
Comets 2, Koonung Reserve, Bulleen With a very relaxed 
looking Jess Shinnick handing over the Team Manager 
reigns toc a more concerned looking Kamahl Mashni this 
year, the U13 Blacks ran onto the field in brilliant sunshine, 
lining up with traditional inner eastern suburb rivals, the Kew 
Comets, for a minutes’ silence for ANZAC day. Kew Comet’s 
coaching spies looked shocked, as Jim ‘the Big Show’ 
McCarthy strutted on as a surprise addition to the team, 
despite a rumoured 8 week injury lay off. From the first 
bounce, Ashy was quick to establish a dominant presence 
which they managed to maintain all day. Good solid tackling 
and team work was the order of the day. The AFL’s 
incessant tinkering with the game’s traditions managed the 
trickle down to the Yarra Junior Football League and there 
was some slight controversy as the umpire enforced the new 
ruck nomination rule when an errant boundary throw in was 
knocked on by Lesshan Navaneetharaja waiting well behind 
the 2 nominated rucks. Unphased and hardworking in 
defence, Ashy pushed on and by half time they led 3.2 to 
Kew 1 point. After a Half time ruck rule briefing session by 
the Ashy Coaching staff involving white boards, video replay 
and anatomically correct hand puppets, the boys were ready 
to continue the onslaught. The Third Quarter saw Kew push 

back, getting their first goal but Ashy held their nerve and 
remained in the lead, 4.4 to Kew 1.3. In the last Quarter, 
Coach Rod Martin could be heard from across the ground, 
thundering instructions, tactical advice and an order for a 
double espresso soy latte with a slight dusting of cinnamon. 
As the clock ticked down, there was no North Melbourne-
style fade out for the boys from Ashy as they scored another 
2 goals to put the grading game result in no doubt. Great 
start to the season boys! Final Scores: Ashy: 6 / 8 / 44 Kew: 
1 / 4 / 10 As a weekly service to the Ashy team, support staff 
and supporters, we have decided to offer a review of the 
various canteen, tuckshop & kiosk facilities on offer at the 
various venues encountered. Rest assured all such reviews 
will be independent and without fear or favour. Canteen 
Review: Koonung Reserve Kew Comets are redeveloping 
their own oval this season and have a temporary 
arrangement to play at Koonung Reserve. Thus the canteen 
provided fairly basic fare with hot dogs being the hot food 
pinnacle on offer. The Pablo instant coffee on offer was of 
little interest to the visiting Ashy parents, leading to several 
rather desperately placed takeaway orders, Score: 5 out of 
10. 
Q4: Goal Kickers 
McMahen; McCarthy; Hertzel; Bennett; and Boulter 1 each. 
(+ missing one goal scored from the first half). 
Q9: Completed by 

• Jason Boulter 
	  

	  
Q1: Age group 

• Under 13 Girls Red 
Q2: Match Review Summary 

Was a brilliant start of the season for the under 13 girls we 
had full team however a few girls away so did not have the 
bench hence all girls had to play a full game. We have 4 
players that have played before all other girls it was there 
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very first game. Jasmine Fleming was a standout kicking 3 
goals, Abigail Lewis took a brilliant it was her very first game 
our ruck Sophie did a great job against a very tall Fitzroy 
ruck. Alex Coppen played the full game refusing to come off 
with an injured foot. Ellie Haylock was our captain for this 
game and did a great job at directing play, Lucy Gorman was 
our vice-captain. All girls just did a great job Both Lou our 
assistance coach and Peter team manager did a great job as 
did all the parents, although we got out played by Fitzroy we 
all feel we have a great team in the making. Score: Fitrzroy 
11-9-75 Ashburton 3-0-18 
Q3: Best players 
Jasmine Fleming Elli Haylock 

Q4: Goal Kickers 
Jasmine Fleming 
Q5: Goal of the day 
Jasmine Fleming 
Q6: Play of the day 
Jasmine Fleming 
Q7: Mark of the Day 
Abigail Lewis 
Q8: Top team player 
Sophie Zarro Ginger McArthur Elli Haylock 
Q9: Completed by 

• Coach 
	  

	  
Q1: Age group 

• Under 13 Green 
Q2: Match Review Summary 
Full credit to Canterbury- totally out played us today the boys 
did fight back to their credit in the last half. 
Q3: Best players 
Calvin Lehr, Angus Dixon, Harrison Haintz. 

Q7: Mark of the Day 
Angus Dixon 
Q8: Top team player 
Calvin Lehr 
Q9: Completed by 

• Coach 

	  

	  
Q1: Age group 

• Under 13 Red 
Q2: Match Review Summary 
Round 1 had our U13 Reds in Gold Division playing against 
Parkside. After a rusty start, our boys clicked into gear with 
fierce pressure and contributions across the ground. We lead 
by a couple of goals at the first break and lifted our intensity 
in the second Qtr. to lead by 5 goals at the main break. 
Along with my assistant, Putross, we explained to the boys at 
the main break, that at this elite level, a lead of 5 goals can 
diminish very quickly with a relaxed approach. The boys 
went out and never let up on their determined opposition who 
never gave in. Our boys had a 15 goal victory and should be 
very proud of their efforts, after preparing themselves pre 
season so professionally. We face some very stiff opposition 

in the next fortnight, playing two finalists from last season. 
Go Ashy ! 
Q3: Best players 
Gus.S Conner Alex . Will MJ. Groves Mithen Ollie Jessen 
Miller Gus.P 
Q4: Goal Kickers 
Alex 7 Leiner 2 Gus.S 2 Miller 1 Petracca 1 Horn 1 MJ.1 
Mithen 1 
Q5: Goal of the day 
Lukey Petracca , after playing in front all day resulted in a 
rewarding goal of the day. 
Q6: Play of the day 
After marking wide on the HF. flank , Aiden Leiner drilled a 
classy 30m. pass in amongst 5 players , across the goal to 
Max Miller directly in front. Simply great teamwork. 
Q7: Mark of the Day 
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Both our bookends , Gus P and Alex took several strong, 
contested overhead marks. 
Q8: Top team player 
Patty, Ben Luke and Mitch played their roles in the forward 
line very much for their team. They didnt get in the way of 
their full forward and came in with the flight of the football as 

good forwards should and in the process creating 
opportunities of their own. 
Q9: Completed by 

• Coach 
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Q1: Age group 

• Under 14 Green 
Q2: Match Review Summary 
Welcome to 2017. Our first game was against our 
neighbours Camberwell Sharks, and what a game it was. We 
may have lost by 20 points, but it was a lot closer than that. 
Our boys jumped out of the gates in the first qtr and piled on 
the goals to lead by 4 goals at qtr time, but the Sharks 
worked their way into game and eventually got the win, but 
we never gave up trying. In the end exhaustion and match 
fitness was the only difference. The most pleasing thing was 
how well the boys worked together and took their game to 
the next level. From we saw today and the boys efforts over 
pre - season we are in for a good consistent year. Well done 
boys keep it up. 
Q3: Best players 
Harry Peitsch Ben Eldridge Hudson Clooney Reilly Crogan 
Q4: Goal Kickers 
Hammer Macmillan Aiden Muzza Gazza Kristian x 2 Oli 
Jamie 

Q5: Goal of the day 
Kristian kicked a nice long goal in the 3rd qtr to keep us in 
touch with the sharks 
Q6: Play of the day 
The whole first qtr. Everything we had been practicing during 
pre - season worked a treat. Run of half back, switching play, 
quick handballs, and plenty of run. Really good to watch. 
Q7: Mark of the Day 
There was not one individual mark - but multiple marks 
where the boys got in front and held there position against 
there opponent. 
Q8: Top team player 
Benny Eldridge - played a great game at half back and never 
gave up. You don't get stats for spoils from behind but Ben 
did that all day with his punches from behind to keep the ball 
going in our direction. 
Q9: Completed by 

• Coach 

	  

	  
Q1: Age group 

• Under 14 Red 
Q2: Match Review Summary 
A tough day at the office for all involved with the boys coming 
up against last years premiers plus several new additions. 
Boys tried hard all day but very little could be done to stop 
the flow of goals. 
Q3: Best players 
Aiden Browne James Woods Lucas Harrison 
Q4: Goal Kickers 
Aiden Browne Sam Briggs Ben Tricarico - 2 Ashley Hill 
Q5: Goal of the day 

Aiden Browne 
Q6: Play of the day 
Ben Tricarico for a ripper attempt at a mark and his second 
effort 
Q7: Mark of the Day 
Nathan McNamara 
Q8: Top team player 
Aiden Browne 
Q9: Completed by 

• Coach 
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Q1: Age group 

• Under 15 Girls Red 
Q2: Match Review Summary 
QTR 1 - fierce start by both teams with lots of contested ball 
and challenges in finding open space. QTR 2 - Sustained 
pressure by Ashy with the ball locked in our forward line for 
most of the quarter. QTR 3 - Strong comeback by the 
Gladiators with them scoring three goals. QTR 4 - Return to 
Ashy players dominating field position and Ashy running out 
convincing winners. 
Q3: Best players 
Returning players - Aleisha, Jacquie, Paige New players - 
Ella W, Bella, Jasmine 
Q4: Goal Kickers 
Respondent skipped this question 

Q5: Goal of the day 
Alana's goal - we couldn't see it from the coaches box 
however the cheer the girls made meant it must have been a 
good one. 
Q6: Play of the day 
An unbroken chain of possessions in the second quarter 
which moved the ball from half back to full forward and 
resulted in a shot on goal. 
Q7: Mark of the Day 
Aleisha took a few great contested marks throughout the 
match. 
Q8: Top team player 
Returning players - Jacquie New players - Jasmine. 
Q9: Completed by 

• Coach 
	  

	  
Q1: Age group 

• Under 15 Boys Red 
Q2: Match Review Summary 
Doncaster 17.10.112 Ashburton 6.4.40 After conceding a 
fast start , the u15 Greens started winning the footy , linking, 
switching and showing in patches some good footy. A new 
team with players tried in different positions, the second half 
in particular saw the players respond to the coaches 
instructions 
Q3: Best players 
Jack Hanger, Jack Francis, Tom Russell, Quinn Schwarz, 
Hayden Reed, Matt Wollheim, Keiran Yeates 
Q4: Goal Kickers 
Jack Parisi 2, Jack Hanger 2, Tom Russell 1, Hayden Reed 
1. 
Q5: Goal of the day 

 
Hayden Reed, finished off a lovely running play from half 
back 
Q6: Play of the day 
Luke Allen's tackle at half back , resultant free led to a goal. 
Q7: Mark of the Day 
Kyle Ramsay, overhead contested in 2nd q. 
Q8: Top team player 
Lachie Brockhurst 
Q9: Completed by 

• Team Manager 
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Q1: Age group 

• Under 15 Boys Red 
Q2: Match Review Summary 
Boys played selfish football in the first half which is 
understandable as they were all jumping out of the blocks to 
start the season. Second half saw a more open forward line 
and structure keeping the opposition Goal less and Ashy 
Kicky 13 
Q3: Best players 
Team Effort 
Q4: Goal Kickers 

Josh Hill 5 Nick Bennett 4 Brayden Fleming 2 Oscar Buckley 
2 Fraser Rosman 2 Hesh Peiris 1 Karl Worner 1 Ryan 
Valentine 1 Callum Ross 1 Dylan Thomas 1 Sam Dinneen 1 
Q5: Goal of the day 
Sam Dinneen 
Q8: Top team player 
Ryan Walsh 
Q9: Completed by 

• Coach 
•  

	  

	  
Q1: Age group 

• Under 16 Girls Red 
Q2: Match Review Summary 
A great first round to the season. The girls showed real 
intensity to win the ball and won easily over an inexperienced 
Fitzroy side. 
Q3: Best players 
Margie Purcell - her commitment to win the contested footy 
was wonderful to watch Grace Ritchie - after a season out 
with injury, Grace showed she'll be a force to be reckoned 
with this season Sara McMahon - she is the queen of circling 
to pack to receive the handball Sally Gillieron - she rucks like 
no-one else 
Q4: Goal Kickers 

Rachel - 4 on her birthday!! Grace - 3 Alex - 1 Holly - 1 
Charlotte - 1 
Q5: Goal of the day 
Grace's first goal back after missing last season with injury 
Q6: Play of the day 
Respondent skipped this question 
Q7: Mark of the Day 
Respondent skipped this question 
Q8: Top team player 
Margie for her dedication to win the football each and every 
time 
Q9: Completed by 

• Team Manager 
	  

	  
Q1: Age group 

• Colts Green 
Q2: Match Review Summary 
The first game of our merged Ashy/Camberwell side didn't 
disappoint. The boys took full advantage of an undermanned 
Macleod side, kicking 8 goals in the first term to jump out to a 
lead that was ultimately insurmountable. They repelled a 
brief comeback in the second term and following halftime 

continued to run away with the game, finishing with an 83 
point win. 
Q3: Best players 
Cooper McNamara finished with 6 goals including 4 in the 
first term to receive best on ground. Closely followed by 
terrific games from Olly Moore and James Ritchie in the 
middle. Worth mentioning aswell was Harry Attards attack up 
forward booting 4 and Johnny Florentzou finishing with 5 
sausage rolls. 
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Q4: Goal Kickers 
Cooper McNamara 6 Johnny Florentzou 5 Harry Attard 4 
Nathan Barr 2 Just to name a few 
Q5: Goal of the day 
Goes to John Mastoras for a beautiful 1,2 with Rhys 
Newlands and a very classy finish 
Q6: Play of the day 
Olly Moore bursting down the wing and sending it deep into 
the forward fifty to give Cooper yet another shot at the big 
sticks. 

Q7: Mark of the Day 
Johnny Florentzou with a couple of great pack marks, taken 
with very clean hands 
Q8: Top team player 
Olly Moore getting everyone involved 
Q9: Completed by 

• Coach 

	  

	  
Q1: Age group 

• Colts Red 
Q2: Match Review Summary 
With the start of the season always being the most hectic 
and pre season well and truly getting the best of players it 
was great to finally get the season under way. With the new 
look side for the colts being a much younger side than 
usually occurs it was always going to be interesting to see 
how the players would go against the bigger bodies and they 
certainly didn't disappoint. They were first to the footy a lot 
throughout the day and it was great to see the courage and 
heart the kids showed all game. While the scoreboard said 
we lost by 40 points the overall result for myself and the 
other coaches was an extremely positive one and something 
that we cannot wait to build on for the rest of the year. Bring 
on Bulleen at home for the first chance to play on our home 
deck. 
Q3: Best players 
Rob R Max D Matt W Matt A Seb M 
Q4: Goal Kickers 
Matt A 4 Peter G 1 Rob R 1 Hamish S 1 
Q5: Goal of the day 
Peter Goff kicked the goal of the day by breaking away from 
the pack in the middle of the ground and carrying the ball to 
about 60 out. With no one deep inside 50 he kicked the ball 
long with the ball landing at the top of the goal square and 
bouncing in to cap off a great running goal. 

Q6: Play of the day 
While this play wasn't the best for our team it was certainly 
the funniest. With the boys starting to get some momentum 
up and Jordan M starting to play some good footy he had a 
tiny bit of a brain fade at a stoppage. With him winning the 
ball well he proceeded to kick the ball 60 meters in the wrong 
direction to the other teams 50. While this resulted in a goal 
for the other team it was great to see everyone understand 
and see the lighter side of things. It will be a good learning to 
ensure he knows which way we are going each quarter and 
something I'll remind the team of as the season continues 
Q7: Mark of the Day 
Matt W with all the courage of Nick Riewoldt was able to 
back into a pack with no regard for his body and take a great 
chest mark with the game well and truly over in the last 
quarter. Such a great effort and something the rest of the 
players certainly will take note of as we go further along in 
this season. 
Q8: Top team player 
Mitch Bowman was the ultimate team player over the 
weekend with his job on the other teams best midfielder. In 
the beginning of the game he was getting touches left and 
right and Mitch selflessly sacrificed his game to ensure that 
this player wouldn't have the impact he normally does and 
was able to do this outstandingly 
Q9: Completed by 

• Coach 
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Q1: Age group 

• Youth Girls Red 
Q2: Match Review Summary 
A great hit out for Round 1. With several new girls into the 
team, and low numbers, we accepted those challenges and 
pushed Fitzroy the whole game. The girls remained resolute 
in their competitiveness, a skill that can't really be learned, its 
within them all. Our first timers were all involved from the 
start, and our experienced girls did a terrific job in leading by 
example. Going down by only 8pts the girls will be hungry for 
a win next week. 
Q3: Best players 
Lucy, Lyssie, Baylee, Vic 
Q4: Goal Kickers 
Lyssie x 2, Tayla, Bella 
Q5: Goal of the day 

First gamer Bella, after hitting the post on her first attempt, 
remained composed to have another shot, straight through, a 
few minutes later. 
Q6: Play of the day 
Baylees ferocious 50m rundown tackle was a highlight. 
Q7: Mark of the Day 
Team marking was exceptional. 
Q8: Top team player 
Co Captain Jess Moo, started off with a few lines in the 
Anzac ceremony, and whose encouraging voice could be 
heard far across that wide Fitzroy ground. 
Q9: Completed by 

• Coach 
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Weekly Sponsor 
 

 
45 High Street 
Glen Iris Vic 3146   
Ph: (03) 9809 8999 

www.jelliscraig.com.au 
 

Jellis Craig 

A results-driven approach and dynamic property market leadership have earned Jellis Craig an enviable local reputation as high 

performers in sales, projects and property management. A concentration of three offices within Boroondara – is testament to our 

commitment to servicing the buyers and sellers in Melbourne’s most prestigious and sought-after localities. Working together as a 

strong network is at the heart of our success. 

At Jellis Craig, we never rest on our laurels. Our determination to create new benchmarks in customer service excellence is 

supported by the latest industry technology, innovative marketing strategies and the ability to leverage our integrated database of 

more than 250,000 qualified clients. 

The Jellis Craig team is led by a highly experienced, industry renowned director and partner group and is characterised by 

professionalism, tenacity, experience and performance in any market, and across all sectors. Our clients can expect unrivalled 

knowledge and advice based on real-time market data and industry insights. We invest in building genuine relationships with buyers 

at every price point – locally and internationally. The result? Exceptional sales outcomes for our clients. 

For 25 years, the Jellis Craig team have been at the forefront of real estate, achieving premium prices for our clients. Today, our 

record-breaking sales consultants and auctioneers use finely-tuned negotiation skills to out-pace the competition across some of 

Melbourne’s most desirable and lifestyle-rich inner suburbs. 

We know and love these beautiful parts of the world’s most liveable city. And with our multi-office network, Jellis Craig is uniquely 

positioned to ensure your property is showcased to a wide and engaged audience of buyers – no matter where in the world they are 

located. 

We are privileged to have strong ties to our local communities, and at Jellis Craig we work hard to give back at a group, and 

individual, level whether it’s by sponsoring junior sporting teams, assisting schools throughout our area, or supporting the 

philanthropic arm of our business – the Jellis Craig Foundation. 


